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fore school's out or nrcn't they rointf to
An it Tht Rci'lllS 10 l)P till' (iiii'stiou
now about the girls mid boys who have
effected a transfer of pins hit haven't
ever passed the candy and cigars. Of

course some of the badges aren't even
worn "out", but the concensus of opinion
is that something should be done about it.

For instance, Anne limiting, Pi Phi, has

has been wearing George Sailer's Delt pi"

for some time now without any announce-mni.- t

hnvintr been made, and the Pi Plus

and Sigma Xus are equally anxious for candy ami cigars nom

Eva Mae Livermore and Harold Jaeobsen.
o

AND WHEN WILL Roma De

Brown and Otto Katouc give the
Kappas end the Delts candy and
cigars? Jeani-tt-e Arensburg, Al-

pha Phi, has had Herb Myers' D.

U. pin for a long time, and the
Kappa Sigs are clamoring for
cigars from Don Starnes. whose

pin is on Priscilla Herrick, Theta.

EVEN IF it Isn't John Gepson s

Phi Psi pin that Elizabeth Shearer,
Tneta, is wearing, the Kosmet
Klub members would, no doubt, be

glad of the opportunity to fill the
office with smoke. And Ruth Cam,

Tri Delt, hasn't done any announc-

ing about the A. T. O. pin she has.
It s Bob Winegar's, by the way.

THEY SAY that Jo Reimers,
Delta Gamma, and Deane Webster,
D. U., will probably pass the candy
and cigars pretty soon, and Bert
Hauncr Theta, and Chi Galloway,
Sigma Chi, may do it even sooner.

THE TWO Smith sisters, Del-l- a

Delta and Delta, are both wear-

ing Beta pins. Siddy has Dean
and Martha has Paul

Richardson's. Margaret Buol, Chi

O, is wearing Doc Mungers Phi
Rho pin. and they haven't made

any announcement.

BUT LAST NIGHT at the Theta
house, Dorothy Jean Stuart an-

nounced her engagement to Harry
Salter, Phi Gam. Dorothy Jean is

from McCook and is a senior,
Harry goes to law college and is

from Norfolk.

A MAY WEDDING will be that
of Miss Dolores Drayer of Lincoln

to VVilliam J. Kotter of Pittsburg,
Kas Both Miss Drayer and Mr.

Kotier attended the university
where he was a member of Pi K. X.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Miss Lorraine Gamble of Knox-vill- e,

Ta., was married to Albert
Hass of Chariton. Ia. The bride
attended the university where she
was a Delta Gamma and prom
girl.

- ANNOUNCEMENT. WAS made
Sunday of '.he marriage April 21,

of Miss Anne Elizabeth Gouse of
Clinton, N. J., to Charles Benbrook
of Boundbrook, N. J. Mr. Ben-broo- k

received a B. S. degree at
the University of Nebraska and is
an Alpha Sig.

AND JUNE SECOND is the date
set for the wedding of Miss Helen
Alexander of Beatrice to Henry
Ohlsen of David City. Both
tended the university where Miss
Alexander was a Kappa, and Mr.
Ohlsen joined Sigma Alpha Ep-silo-

ANOTHER JUNE wedding is
that of M:ps Edyth Perry of Big
Springs to Clarence F. Wright of
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Dean Harper thato

no particular fact or theory could
k. nnintpri out as a cause for the
lowering of scholastic averages. He
also stressed the small degree of
difference in the averages of the
two semesters.

"That the seriousness of the
brought about a more

serious attitude on the pa- -t of
students is an opinion generally
held," Dean mentioned,
"but perhaps added worries of af-

fairs at home and at school, and
concern over what the future holds
In store tend to overbalance this
change."

Work Heavier.
Added work and longer Hours of

outside duties undoubtedly have
tone effect on quality ot the
students' work, he believes. Many
hours of outside work
with a twelve hour university
course leave little time. Men will
come to university with practically
no funds, expecting to work their
way through and find that the
long hour are not conducive to
good grades. Mr. Haper did not
eem to agTee with the statement

which gained so much at
one that many were now at

TO AT

' "Hjalmar Edgren as a Man of
Letters-- la the subject of a paper
to - be by Dr. J. E. A.
Xlexis, chairman of the university

of Germanic lan-

guages, at Minneapolis next Fri-

day. At that time the Society for
th of Scandinavian
Rturfv haida its meettmrs at the

of Minnesota.
Edgren, about whom the paper
will be written, was for many
years on of Nebraa-k- a

faculty.

ARE AT

Visitor to the department of en- -

rineerinr the past week have
hea- - Engineer Blckley and taig
Cf the Bell Tele-

THEY GOING TO DO IT BE

DOING
Wednesday.

Theta Xi mothers club, 1:30

covered dish luncheon at the
house.

Thursday.
Mortar Board, Initiation ban-

quet at the University club.
Innocents, Initiation banquet

at the Lincoln hotel.
Delta Zeta mothers club, 1

o'clock luncheon at the house.

Friday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon mothers

club, 1 o'clock luncheon at the
home of Mrs. L. L. Hoke.

Sigma Chi Mothers club, 1

o'clock luncheon at the home of

Mrs. C. E. Spangler.
Pi Kappa Alpha auxiliary, 1

o'clock covered dish luncheon at
the home of Mrs. William Wha-le-

Kappa Kappa Gamma, house
party.

Engineers annual banquet at
the Lincoln hotel.

Saturday.
Kappa Alpha Thsta alumnae,

1 o'clock luncheon at the home
of Mrs. Thomas Woods.

Chi Delta Phi, annual ban-

quet at the Cornhusker hotel.
Kappa Kappa Gamma alum-

nae, 1 o'clock luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Emmet Junge.

Mortar Board, 6:30 breakfast
at the Cornhusker hotel.

Pershing Rifles, 6:30 dinner
at the Cornhusker hotel.

Alpha Xi Delta, 6:30 dinner
at the Lincoln hotel.

North Platte. Miss Perry is a
member of Alpha Delta Theta
here, while Mr. Wright was affili-

ated with Tau Kappa Epsilon.

MISS SYLVIA SCHAEFER,
member of the University Players,
will give her senior recital in dra-

matics Wednesday t 7:30 o'clock
at the Temple theater. She will
read the play, "He and She," by
Rachel Crothers.

THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss
Jane Von Scggetn, to Bill
Gordon, Phi Gam, wts announced
the other day. Miss Von Seggern
is from and Mr. Gordon
from Omaha.

AND THERE were any number
of university students in Omaha
Saturday for the wedding of Miss

Skinner and Howland
Boyer, Phi Gam.

LINCOLN ALUMS AND actives
listened to a program of im-

promptu speches when the Sigma
Alpha Mus gathered at the Corn-

husker for an informal
Hyman Rosenberg was in charge
of the affair.

tending university because they
could not find work. At least, he
added, this is not noticeably the
case. Men more than women ate
inclined to do so because they have
a somewhat better chance of find-

ing employment.
"The statement thst college re-

quirements are stiffening probably
has no basis." He said, "for I have
heard students repeating this for
ten years. The reputed extrava-
gant and frivolous college student
of tne past has probably been

for it was always only a
small group that had large
amounts of money to spend. The
majority of the students came to
school on average and little means.
Now tne whole scale has been low-

ered which accounts for the more
serious aspect of student life.
There are, however, the same dis-

tinct groups as always."
Dean Harper explained that de-

finite causes cannot be given, only
probable explanations and exam-
ples pointed out. He further in-

ferred that the lower grade scale
might be due not to the in
conditions of university life but
only an accidental fluctuation.

phone company at Omaha; Harold
B. Muff ot Augusta, Kana., who
was a graduate of the university in
1930: and Harold A. Hahlbecit, a
former student in electrical engi-
neering, who ia now general plant
manager for the United River
Plate Telephone company at Bue-
nos Aires.

Photo Portraits Of
Four Co-e- d Receive

Blue Ribbon Atcards

Portraits of four University of
Nebraska Co-E-ds received blue
ribbons as "awards of merit" at
the twenty-nint- h annual conven-
tion of the Professional Photog-
raphers Society of New York last
week.

The subject were Priscilla Her-
rick of Omaha, Louise Stiles of
Omaha. Camenne Felter. Lincoln,
and Geraldine Moaes, Lincoln.

The pictures were exhibited by
I the Townsend studios of Lincoln.

Unsettled Economic Conditions May
Cause Lower Scholastic Average

In University, Explains Dean Harper

over unsettled financial conditions, greatly off-

setting increased seriousness in university students may one

cause of grades being slightly lower last semester than
corresponding term last year, was the opinion advanced by
Dean of Men YV. C. Harper an interview Monday.
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STUART (Milt. 25c Nltt 40c)

Now SIiowIiik: TARZAN AND
HIS MATH; with Jonny Wels-miill-

and MHureen O Sullivan.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c Nits 25c)

Now Fhowlii: (IAMB I. I N ''
LADY-Ciillierl- BrluK" mllijfi I

Htifi h nhorl subject protonm.

ORPHEUM (Mat. 15c Nlte 25c)

Now Showing--: FORGOTTEN
MEN.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c Nile 15c)

Now Showing: ONK IS GlJIl-T-

with Ralph Bellamy urn! hhirloy
Grew and h socotnl feature hlMj
AN'i) LIKE IT with tlin Mo of
mirth-Za- .Su Pitts. Pert Helton

nil Etlward Everett Hoi'lon.

LIBERTY (Mat. '15c Nlte 20c)

Now Showing' ONE Sl'NPAY
AFTERNOON, with Only Looper,
Chester Morris and Kity Wray.
and the Set-on- Feature--C- Oi

VENTION CITY with an all star
cast.

SUN (Mat. 10c Nlte 15c)

Now Showing: What you've been
Now Showing: GOLD DIGGERo
OF 1933. with a second feature
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

REVEAL LEADERS
MORTAR BOARDS

IVY, DAISY CHAINS
(Continued from Page 1.

college; Ruby Schwemley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Schwemley of
Wray. Colo., Teachers college, and
Dorothy Cook, daughter of Mrs.
E. B. Cook of Chadron, arts and
science.

Miss Hufi is past vice president
of Tassels and has been active in
Y. W. C. A. work. Miss McLaugh-
lin has taken leading parts in the
University Players productions.
Miss Schwemley is a member of
Tassels, is president of her soro-

rity, and has been active in the
Y. W. C. A. Miss Cook is president
of Chi Delta Phi, national honor-
ary literary society, president of
Vestals of the Lamp, and an edi-

tor of the Prairie Schooner.

University Singers at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota have secured
permission to produce "The Stu-

dent Prince" after two years of
negotiations.
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School of Music.

The twenty-sevent- h musical con-

vention will bo a senior piano re-.,- ni

h., T.minn Knudoln. student
with Lura Schuler Smith, Wednes
day at 4 p. m. in, tne lcmpic
theater. t

Marian Williamson, soprano, will
give her senior recital Sunday af-

ternoon, May 2, at 3:00 o'clock in

the Temple theater. The Thomas
male quartet sang Friday even'ng
for the university graduate cluo.
Russell Cummtngs gave a pro-

gram Friday evening for the I. O.

O. F. lodge. Gerald Mott will sing
this evening for the league service
at St. Paul's church. Margaret
Kimmel, accompanied by Irene
Remmers, will give a program for
the Axis club banquet Tuesday
evening at the Lincoln hotel.
These are students with Mary Hall
Thomas.

Hazel Gertrude Kinscellas' lat-

est books, "Music on the Air" had
a half page review in last Sun-

day's issue of the Omaha World
Herald. Favorable reviews have
also appeared in a number of
eastern newspapers. The publish-
ers report that over 1300 copies
were sold over the counters of
New York City the first day the
book was issued.

Valorita Callen, Instructor in vi-

olin, acocmpanied Earnest Harri-
son, professor of piano, played be-

fore the assembly of the high
school at Milford, Neb., Thursday
mrning. Miss Callen also ap-

peared on the Delta Omicron
alumnae program Tuesday evening
at t'ie home of Mildred Chapin.
Ber'Jia Schuessler, student with
Miss Callen, won second place in
a district contest held at Seward
Sunday afternoon. A string trio

CALL

The TOQQERl
H. L. COPPLE. Manager

Cleaners Pressers
Expert Hatters

Prompt Pick-u- p and Delivery
Phone B3173 232 No. 12th St.

The

ill
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under the leadership ot Louise
Powell, student with Miss caiien,
played for Temple lodge of East-

ern Star at the home of Mrs. Pel

tier on Thursday afternoon. The

two other members of the trio
were Vera Wekesser, cello, and
Marian Munn, piano.

tinincer. student with
Herbert Schmidt, will give a piano
recital Sunday auernoon, may d,

at 4 o'clock.
Olive May Booth, student with

Ethel Owen, played for the Sunday
school at Warren M. E. last Sun
day- - u,

The scnooi or music wweuiuw,
under the direction of Ethel Owen
and Edith B. Ross, will appear in
a concert at sewara nign bcuwi,
Seward, Neb., on May 4tn.
Parvin Witte, sang for the Sun
Dial Business Women's club at the
Y. W. C. A. Thursday.

Betty Zatterstrom, student with
Carl Steckelberg, accompanied by
Marian Munn, student with Earn-
est Harrison, played for the Jolly
Gee club at the Y. W. C. A.
Thursday evening.

Romulo Soldevilla, student with

Champe
specialize quality permanents

haircut, streamline

permanent
equipped with

Challenger operators
Mrs. Champe.
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Luckies are all-wa- ys kind to

these

supervision

LOCATION

WHERFA'ERthe
tobaccos

in Turkey,
Greece-- all the world, we gather

the Cream the tobacco Crops for
Lucky Strike. And that means only the clean

center leaves. The leaves are the mild-

est leaves they taste better farmers

are paid higher prices for them. These
arc the only ones used

"It's toasted"
Luckies are all-wa- ys kind to throat

Leaves

Mrs.

the Mildest Leaves

Ruth played Thursday
evening for the 26th and O P. T.

A. card party at Robert's Dairy
club room.

Prof. Edison Speaks
Al Irving Junior High

Prof. O. E. Edison of the depart-
ment of electrical engineering

before the Irving junior high
school assembly last Tuesday aft-
ernoon. Among engineering de-

vices which he demonstrated was
one for carrying a voice over a
light beam, and a Stroboscope.

The universal belief that the av
erage athlete is a "dumbeH" was
destroyed by tests made at Mil-

waukee State college. Median
scores for athletes 78 and for

s, 82. This
was attributed to the fact

that athletes have less time to

To the credit of the man who
died drinking furniture polish, it
must be said that he certainly had
a nice finish. The Dakota Stu-
dent.

Says
"We in and indi-

vidual finger waves, as modern and new as to

morrow the new version of the sea breeze for
the short the for the longer
hob, and many other clever original finger waves,

a style to suit every type of features.

Our wave machines are the newest 193i
models. Our drying room is the
new dryers expert per-

sonal of
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IIS So. 12. Phone B2630
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There are 150,000 more married
men than married women in the
United States, This Is explained
partially by the fact that a great
number of immigrants have left
their wives in their native land.

Coed's Guide
to a lovely skin

Follow I Menu Rubinstein's
beauty teachings. Help to keep
glorious lietilth and youth .in
lier skin with her famous-F- irst

Steps to Beauty

1. ITaxh with Beauty Grains,
the only wash of its kind.
Wonderful for black heads,
large pores. Aids in keep-
ing skin rlear, fine textured.
1.00. Follow with Pasteur,
ized Fare Cream. Molds con-
tours. 1.00. (For dry skin
use Pasteurized Face Cream
Special. 1.00.)

2. F.nlirpn with Skin Clearing
Oeiun. Animates helps to
replace dullness with young
radiance. Excellent for
clearing freckled skins. 1.00.

3. Tone uith Skin Toning Lo.
lion. Refreshing, bracing.
1.23. For very dry sensitive
skin use Skin Toning Lotion.
Special 1.23.

Miller 8Paine
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in making Luckies. Then "It's toasted"
for throat protection. And every Lucky is

fully packed with these choice tobaccos-m- ade

round and firm, free from loose
ends that's why Luckies "keep in con-

dition" why you'll find that Luckies
do not dry out an important point to

every smoker. Naturally, Luckies arc
always in all-wa- ys kind to your throat.
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